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Voters League
In Session

. - m- - -

Discuss Agricultural Lands and 
How Farming Should Be 

Carried on. '

AUGUST 15 1902
Kootenay

Ore Shipments
AT BRITISH PAIRS'.

Mr. W. H. Hay, of 
mental Farm, has »
anT toshmiT wh^he 
connection withvth«
Oort fairs.

The attendance so far at the Cork fair, 
Mr. Haye says, has been small, almost 

day. Bat It la 
_ will boom after the 

At Wolverhampton there 1»

» fSS,3Sî impose the
clearing It. The climate wae the finest 
he had ever known, hnt some way el 
c an?F the la”3 cheaply was needed.
, "• C. MacGregor had been informed 
b7 Mr- McKilligan that there would 
shortly be a sale of lands for taxes when 
there would be large quantities avail
able.

'Mr. Morley thought that there must be 
large tracts of lands which while not 
available for settlement are 'really not 
legally held.

A Henderson

m Scrofula OrWirate of Improvements.
Extra MillsÎ- and It is commonly inherited. 1 ■

Few are entirely free from it.
Pale, weak, puny children are 

afflicted with it in nine cases ont of 
ten, and many adults suffer from it.

Common indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
debility.

j; -•>
NOTICE.

ft Mr. nays
from 3,000 to 5,006 a 
thought the patronage 
coronation, . _ _
a dally attendance ot from 5,000 te 25,- 

Canada__had a splendid display at 
largest is at the English 

halldlng Is well situated

Output of Rossland and Sandon 
Mines for Last 

Week.
ÜSüSBSSSSSug
Juamere l0Cated: Gordon river. Pn„ ,...

SS'Ss?- Pp. ti:
Ci No°'7^5B' S

tes
der section137,''mast'1 beCenm at act!on, 
the^snance of such Certifier,

A. D„

r
Rates By-law Passed By City 

Council Last Evening on 
v Division.

ooo. ___
both fairs. The
one, where the _ ____
between the two main buildings. Every 

takes In the Canadian goods. The 
same kind of exhibit la at Cork as at 
Wolverhampton, although on a smaller 
scale.

Shipments Somewhat Curtailed 
on Account of Shortage 

of Cpke.

said an effort should be 
maqe to survey the lands. It was only 
a few miles back from the coast of the 
Islaud and the lands were terra incog
nita. 6

The following resolution was then 
passed: ‘That the committee having the 
question in hand, he requested to inter
view the government and impress upon 
them the importance of the agricultural 
industry and that they be asked to ap
point a delegate to co-operate with two 
appointed by the Voters’ League and 
proceed to Campbell river and make a 
complete report on the lands in that 
locality and that the government be ask
ed to pay all expenses.”

one
Several Essays Read to the 

Members at Meeting Last 
Night.

F-
Question as to a Site for Car

negie Library Again 
Deferred.HOW “OKBVtCING” PATS.

Prospector Receives $37 in One Day 
From Abandoned Claim.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

'Up to the present the mines are not 
shipping up to the normal standard for 
this year, says the Rossland World. In
deed there has been some slight break 
down at the smelter at North port which 
has necessitated the laying off of a shift 
for a day or so. It will be sense two 
weeks yet before a regular supply of 
coke can be obtained from the Crow’s 
iNest, which will stand, in the way of 
fuller shipments.

The Centre Star and War 'Eagle are 
both shipping perfunctorily, but the lat
est information that can be gathered 
states that the final arrangement with 
the Trail smelter has not at present been 
made. The War Eagle, it is under
stood, is standing out for a sliding 
scale. On the other hand there is little 
doubt but that this mine is looking in 
other directions for the smelting of its 
ore. The old contract with Trail, how
ever, still stands in the way.

The shipments of one from the camp 
since January 1, are subjoined. While 
the shipments for the past week can only 
he approximately given, these for the 
previous period have been corrected and 
give the gross wet weight in short tons 
of 2,000 pounds.

Le Sol .......................
Le Bol No. 2 ...........
Centre Star ...............
Great Western ..
Giant ............................
War Eagle...................
Oasoade .. .................
Velvet .........................
Bonanza ............. . ,
Kootenay .................
Spltzee ......... ..

Totals........................ .... 5,686 191,486

SANDON SHIPMENTS.
The following are the ore shipments from 

Sandon for the week:
Mine.

Payne ....
Ruth .........
Sunset ...

Total ....

h Agricultural lands was the subject for 
elucidation at the meeting of the Voters’ 
League held last night, but before the 
session was through many other matters 
came up for discussion.

R. Seab rook was voted to the chair.
The city clerk by letter acknowledged 

the receipt of the league’s recommenda
tion with respect to a delegate to the 
convention at Grand Rapids. Filed.

The department of U. S. Geological 
Survey, Philadelphia, asked for a copy 
of the league’s report on iron and steel. 
Copies of the report will be forwarded
to thA writfip

C. E. Redferti said that he had been 
asked by Mr. W. F. Robertson, provin
cial mineralogist, to bring before the 
league the fact that the government re 
about to make a collection bearing on 
the subject of iron deposits. He had 
said that the government was fully alive 
to the value of the subject. Owing to 
the small amount of development of 
iron deposits it was utterly impossible to 
form a definite idea of the quantity 
available.

While searching for markets for iron 
it would be well

A special meeting of the city council 
was held last evening to consider matters 
deferred from the regular meeting on 
Monday evening. The most important 
question was the passage of the rates 
by-law, fixing the rate for the year at 24 
mills, two mills greater than last year. 
The by-law was reconsidered and finally 
passed after a short discussion. The 
question as to a site for the Carnegie 
library was further deferred, it having 
been found by the petitioners for another 
by-law to borrow money to purchase a 
site that sufficient time had not elapsed 
since the defeat of the last by-law, 60 
days required by law not being up until 
the 23rd inst.

Messrs. Pemberton & Sons wrote of
fering the lot at the corner of Yates and 
Blanchard streets for library purposes 
for $7,750. Received and filed.

John Haggerty wrote offering to con
tinue to supply beach gravel at the old 
contract price and guaranteed not to 
take any gravel from beaches within the 
limits.

Aid. Cameron said the city engineer 
had suggested that the gravel be taken 
from Mr. Haggerty until a further ar
rangement be made, when it might be 
as well to get it from two contractors.

The letter was referred to the engineer 
to report, he to be authorized to get 
what gravel he requires until 
rangement is entered into.

Tenders were received as follows for 
printing and binding voters’ lists: T. R. 
Cusack, $1.60 per page; Colonist Print
ing and Publishing Company, 75 cents.

Referred to the purchasing agent to 
award to the lowest tenderer.

John Sigurdson, assistant caretaker of 
Ross Bay cemetery, was promoted to 
the position of caretaker, vice the late 
Mr. Allen. He will be asked to 
mend an assistant. ,

It was moved by Aid. Vincent, second
ed - .Aid. 'Grahame, that a concrete 
sidewalk be laid in front of the Hudson’s 
Bay building on Wharf street. The 
lution was passed.

Aid. Williams asked the privilege of 
laying over his motion to the effect that 
local contractors be given an advantage 
of ten per cent, in tendering for the Point 
Ellice bridge. ,

Aid. 'Kinsman moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Vincent, that the 
tion be laid over for six months.

The main motion was finally voted 
down, Aid. Williams alone voting for it. 
Aid. Worthington who seconded the mo
tion on Monday evening, was not pres
ent.

Aid. Williams moved his resolution to 
recoat the paved streets with coal tar.

It was pointed out that the engineer 
had recommended this to the council and 
it was to be considered at the next meet
ing of the street committee.

The motion was carried, but Finance 
Minister Cameron stated there 
funds to do the work..

Then came the rates by-law, fixing the 
rate for the year at 24 mills, made up of 
9 mills for general purposes, 12 for debt, 
one for hoard of health and two for 
schools. It was np for reconsideration 
and final passage. The by-law had 
barely been mentioned when Aid. Wil
liams jumped up and moved that it be 
given the six months ho'st.

Aid. Cameron .asked what was to be 
done to carry on the business of the city 
in the interval? There was no need, 
he said, of again going into a discussion 
of the subject. The by-law was already 

Tho council had to raise the taxes 
and the only way out of the matter 
to face the proposition fairly.

Aid. McCandless was in favor of giv
ing the ratepayers an opportunity of 
voting on the proposition of diverting the 
estimated surplus from the money obtain
able from the Point Ellice bridge. If 
they declined to allow the council to do 
this, then the extra foyo mills could be 
levied and the council could not be 
blamed for it.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that there 
was another way out oS the matter. The 
council could levy 22 mills and get the 
balance out of frontage taxes for water 
and sewer mains. They had the power 
to levy frontage taxes for sewers and 
water mains.

An instance of the way that a placer 
proposition may be worked over with
out exhausting the deposit of gold is 
afforded by the operations of an old 
prospector at present working along 
(Hall creek “crevieing.” Yesterday he 
took out $37 of coarse gold and the 
day before $12, and a number of the 
nuggets run from $2 to $3 each in 
value.

The portion of the creek bed he is 
at was -worked in 1865, wl*en the first 
gold excitement was on in British Co
lumbia. Since then several sets of 
Chinamen have put in varying lengths of 
time, and. the gravel e has been worked 
down to bedrock. This prospector, how
ever, makes his living going from one 
worked out placer property to another 
and searching for crevices in the bed
rock. It is reported that he has been 
very successful. He has put in the pres
ent season working on :Forty-Nine, Bird 
and other creeks in the vicinity of Nel
son. Long practice at the work has 
made him very expert at detecting these 
crevices, as is shown by his finding nug
gets worth over three dollars on gravel 
that has been worked over by China
men.—Nelson Daily News.

^Datcd tils 13th day °f June.
Eradicate it, positively and absolute
ly, This statement i$ based on the 
thousands of permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

“ The face of my little girl from the time 
she was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it eared her.” T. 
M. Carling, Clinton, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises te 
cure and keeps the promise.

mineral act 
Certificate of Improvement* 

NOTICE.

Take notice that I A « cd
Wm. H. Flett, FrS Mteer• V ,aK<!nt 

No B70473, Intend. dxty daJt (>;rtl“c''te 
date hereof, to apply to the ™ the
er tor a Certificate Jr t™ Minin« Record.

the above cdalm. crown Grant of

'Dated this 3rd day of July,

unto In tSe

^M^PrMeW8th2
Infer. and

A NEW SCHEDULE.
From Delta News :

lo the n|w schedule of C. P. N. Co. 
freight and passenger rates, which wlV 
be issued shortly, the local agents have 

advs»ce. that, commenc
ing next Saturday, a new tariff will come 
in*® , between Fraser River points
and Victoria and the Gulf Islands. TJu- 
?Ar.Jr^k™e'v|r Passengers will be able 
to purchase at Westminster, a return tick- 
et for Plumper s Pass at $8, and from 

iat J?*75* * Thto Is not only a 
reduction In the rate, but a convenience 
whlcfi will bd appreciated by many who
2JîmtSS>laîe apea™? a few -weeks In the 
summer at these Islands.

BORN.
TENNANT—On August 12th. the wife of 

D. J- Tennant, a daughter.
MOTH AM—On Monday, the 10th Inst., at 

Ladysmith, B. C., Mre. E. M. Motham, 
of a son.

!
A. D. 1902.

A. S. GOING.

I mineral act.
Certificate of Improvement « 

NOTICE.
to tht ^dbern^Minlng11 MviskS?™f n“ate 
quot District. Where locate,]! ^„ofDcla5'0-
>£Meyi ATcoin "
far Timothy O’Connor’ as a*eQt‘“«-to .No. B70472. intènd?ldx%v? ('>r"

. M XSrete°?m“nK 8
ttkn=fniiüce that action.aairSsÆ .stexs

MARRIED.
GABRIQIa—HITT—At St. Saviour’s church

officiating1 WimàmR<WlltoCTtD' Gabrieli 
only eon of the late Edward Gabriel, 
formerly of Manchester, England, to 
'Sara Catherine, only daughter of the 
late Thomas Hitt, of London, England

to find markets for lead 
as there were great quantities of that 
metal ready for export. He had visited 
certain iron mines at ’Barkley Sound last 
spring, but they were not sufficiently 
far developed in order to give a definite 
idea of their extent.

•C. H. Lugrin did not think that it was 
advisable to send out officially the fact 
that we did not know the extent of the 
iron deposits. All attempts to extract 
information from the government had 
been met with a rebuff and with being 
told that what little they knew did not 
warrant them in going into the matter.

C. E. Red fern said it would be very 
unwise to publish to the world that we 
had unlimited deposits of iron ore be
cause no one deposit had ever been prov
en and were not sufficient to warrant 
the government in malting an official 
statement. The government had to be 
much more careful in what they stated 
than private individuals should be.

A. L. Belyea thought the one place 
that anybody should go for information 
as to the deposits of the province would 
be the mineralogist’s department, but 
this was the last thing that anvbody 
who knew anything thought of doing. 
This Was not as it should be as they 
should have an information needed. 
There was at the present time a spirit df 
pessimism in the mines department and 
he knew of one case in which a very 
promising proposition had been turned 
down by the department in the same 
way that there was a disposition to turn 
down the investigations of the league.

Mr. Shakespeare said a lot of time 
was wasted by talking over a lot ot 
matters that were not before the meet
ing in any way.
, The secretary stated that the meeting 
had been called to discuss the arable 
lands of Vancouver Island.

F. Moberley read a snoplementary 
report on this subject as follows :

Week. Tear. 
4,297 141,404

-------: 1,006 40,426
.... 30 5,098

2,315 -olit Comments on 
Spring Sealing

::::: "mo 976
Another Murder

In Klondike

DIED.120 640 a new ar-
300 FOTJBERGILL—On the 12th Inst., at No 

2 Mears street,. David FothergUl, a na
tive of Ydfcsbire, England, In the 59th 
year of his age.

RASER—-In this city, on August 6, Mrs. 
Marie Raser (formerly Mrs. Louis 
Vlgelius).

Dated this 3rd day of July,
A. S.' GOINGSmall Catch Because of Poor 

Weather Ascribed By Ameri
cans to Scarcity.

Decomposed Body Found With 
Rope Tied to Wrist and 

Ankle.

CARSON—On August 4th. Joseph Edward 
Uarson, eon of Thomas and Catherine 
Carson, aged 7 years.

~__MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE

wm
to?d7h f0r a Certifl«tte of Improvements" 
tor the purpose of dbtalnlnr a Grant of the above claim C wa
der”âeti^3Ï ^t”?1*06 that action. m.

d7’ must be commenced hefnr» m|ntranCe °f SUCh Certificate of Lnpm^

A. D. 1902. 
A. 8. GOING.

Tons.a ' recom-120

mmI ........... 104 &F 22 Vi Washington Officials Beginning 
to Regard Branding Seals 

as a Futile Fad.

.... 246

RICH STRIKE IN YUKON.

'Dollar Dirt Struck on a Tributary of 
Sixty Mile River.

What is calculated by those in author
ity to speak as the best discovery of gold 
since the days of .the Eldorado, was re
corded at Dawson on Saturday, Adgust 
2, by two Frenchmen. The new strike 
is located on a tributary to iSixty Mile 
river, 30 miles back from the Yukon 
*F. Boucher and B. Hoot, .the locators, 
iu tiling their affidavits, state that they 
found pay dirt running from 10 cents 
to a dollar to the pan. A big stampede 
is now on, a party of a hundred having 
consummated a deal for chartering a 
large steamer to take them with all 
speed to the new strike.

Two Suspected Men Arrested- 
Connection With Leon Bou- 

thiletteS Death.

' NOTICE.reso-

■ Canadian Contingent Exemption Act, 1902.
All South African Volunteers entitled to 

avail themselves of the privileges of the 
a are requested to communicate
with the undersigned without delay, as also 
the next of kin of those deceased, or of 
those who have not yet returned to British 
Columbia, or any other persons Interested 
teersInlng 1propertles held by such volun-

The latest date for receiving applications 
ior exemption under the above Act is the 
21st day of September, 1902.

EDWD. GAWLER PRIOR, 
Minister of Mines.

Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C., 4th 
August, 1902.

!ti
The fact that the terrible gales of last 

winter so diminished the catch of the 
Victoria sealing fleet, besides wrecking 
two and partially wrecking other ves
sels of the fleet, has been made use of 
by the United States agents as an argu- 

] ment that the small catch shows that 
the herds are diminishing, while, as any 
one of the sealing captains can tell, the 
seals were most plentiful, but the ter
rific gales rendered hunting almost im
possible. * The Washington correspon
dent of the Fur Trade Review says:
“The Treasury department is officially 
advised that the spring catch of the Can
adian sealers has aggregated but 3,173 
skins taken by 23 vessels, or an average 
of only 123 skins per vessel for the 

It is reported at Rossland that Mr. smallest fleet that has taken part in 
James Breen, one of the principals in the spring cruise for many years. The
the Orofton smelter, is contemplating aggregate catch is surprisingly small j , , „k .the building of a smelter in the.R^s® when it is remembered that 6,695 skins ,a8t week with a few StlcSal 
land camp. . ' were taken in the spring catch of 1901 and figures bearing on the subject ^ a^ri-

The Lardeau Eagle is authority for and 16>ld9 ™ the spring catch of 1900. culture and Immigration. In my former 
the statement that New York and Min- A prominent official said to the Re- paper I. quoted figures showing the quanti-
re„7e“:,T„Th*. ktæ ~ «

sj? ,r— - ““ .aaars eue-riM st fes-FS-rt,sswms
Two tunnels of 68 feet and 60 feet Jspring catch took 28,613 seals, Report of the Department of Agriculture

have been run by Supt. Lade on the f°+a'e^a=et, of 817 per vessel. Since and are astonishing enough to arast the 
Imperial group. that date, the spring catch has steadily Attention of everybody. We Imported

T. A. Noble and A. W. Coleman of <??minislled, and the largest number from this source:
-Pittsburg, have bought the Ottawa 81?ce oaoken wa,s in 1900’ Bacon and hams, lbs.............. 4 048 000
group on Springer creek for $32,000. whî? 33 vessels took 15,149. The ex- Pork rbs.............. ......................... .. ssl’ooo

'P. J. 'Hickey has saved some 400 tons cePtionally large spring catch m 1900 166.......................................... 480,000
of tailings from the Ivanhoe mill that add,ed to a Behring sea catch of 17,513, ....................... ................. 1,226,000
run about 45 per cent. zinc. (He is jtLad,e a total spring and summer catch Æfrter tos........................................... 2,258,000
negotiating to. sell them to the United ^« üÂnad‘a,U’88 > 8ealCrS afg,reiat; Co^dmsed mllt.'ibs........................ 1«?’7«
■States Reduction company, of Colorado, iï? 33’951> and When it is conceded that Canned fruit and vei4tâlbirâ.......  ^670 nno
and will realize $10,000 for the lot this unusually large catch was secured „ vegetables .... 3.670.000

A very fine lead has been discovered from a herd already sadly depleted, it is „£rraa,5lany ether articles, for which weon the Lerwick claim sa?s th^Ymlr dttle wonder that our reports from the Tr t,CSiom0eI1,eT ln all directions to 
Mirror. The average issa/for ovJr 12 Vftg- ^ charge of the Pribiloff islands SSkit^iud^x^ortl^ 
feet (grass roots) runs $8.40. This lead shonJd sh°w bCy?nd a doubt that the The U tenture Issued for the use of ln- 
runs through the full length of the of P.ups born on the islands in tending settlers is not suitable for the
claim and there are four men opeuimr 1901 Wîls. less than .ever before. Of Purpose; the salient points are lost sight
it up and prospecting. 6 course this means a great diminution in a mass of statistical information

A new Crow’s Nest Pass coal com- the numl>er of two year olds in the sau- u ™ho*o no* earthly use to a settler and Pauy has been formedf combed of “er of 19?3’ and in the meantime the What is Ja^p/lt^^^ th0U8a”d: 
Chicago, Pittsburg and loSif pw>nle large nuVlber of sma11 seals taken last ofto or îto Mth 
Thel company has secured 640 acres at Ï’ Pr^«H^t)ly to be taken this a few photographs), settingPforth *the £! 
Crows -Nest Pass and will start xfrork ?-eaiiWlli matenally reduce the most de- cality of land available for settlement, the 
developing. There is a six foot ledtre sirabIe, acIas,8 °,f seals» namely, the three- 'Price, the probable cost of preparing it 
of coal, of a good qualitv 6 year-olds, both for the present season £?r ^r^P» the climate^ means of transport,

Twenty-two claims on Baker rnoim- aud the season of 1903. mar„kat’ ®tc-. etc.
tain, in the Fort Steele difrtrict owned • ^he treasury is advised of the ar- ulation h,® laDa«5r^c‘by H. W Melton, r! Helmne’anTI &■'°a Pribiloff islands of Special cwivatlon, ^"having fmdirdlsartrous ef-
Johnson, have been bonded to the New ‘^gen*s ^ an(J Judge, where feet on the prosperltv of the country and
£<>rk Steel Trust for the sum of $160,- Clark and Chichester are already the most drastic measures should b/adopt-
000. The property is situated on Baker i?cated- xvAgînî Cembkey bas reported ^ to enforce It Into cultivation,
mountain, three miles from Fort taat on the date of his arrival the sea- „* dozen surveyors were put Into the
junction, on the line of the Crow’s Neit !on was no.t sufficientiy far advanced to ?nldthi°n,î>xfeaiScm, or at outside,
branch of the C. P R mSSSJ form any idea of the condition of the \ai1^ 011 the Southern Maln-
consists of a group of 52 seal herd. Further advices in this con- répond on"
srSitC' Ml°!r’ President of the Granby ment°“almostnJ d° r6ûch ^he, dePart- wore published In connection wfth^the 
smelter, said recently at Greenwood- m€I?* aJ-mosî 5ny day a® regular com- pamphlet before mentioned, I am bound to 
11 am determined that our industry wi’i ^U1*ïtl0D b?tween the Pribiloff islands say the land would be sold off and occupied
Habv6e htawTo^harIeainp^UmL^ltr thr'ou^ourZ'^nn^'lealn.^^ UV

Trade Review, in an editor- 'u T&y worth while to fi,«us* the 
us a steady supply of coke. We have ia headed Branding Seals,” says: “It Question of settling the lands of the North
nfmthASt^te^ that the Tow grade ores ?Rpe?rs that department officials at Mainland at present There are many di-

Houndary can be treated at a Washington are somewhat more than Jerse opinions as to both the quantity and 
proht, we intend to continue developing ,haIf convinced that the branding of seals 2uüUty 016 land available for settlement,

"c1*8 aBd Increasing our smelters 5a? bee“ nothing better than a futile re>,»ràïher>,market'Ln0,r îoads'
wo^ks- and I am determin- f.ad> as it .has not in the least checked toere COald lardly be expected to go 

td 1,1th1. yor,k 9haU not be frustrated „^?erat,ons <?f the Pelagic sealers. It Finally, j beg to suggest that the orovln- 
tion tnk I J’™, not in a posi- v;,',"îe0yefrs.?mce we were wholly con- cial press he most earnestly requestedV to
Î”? }' glve you details of my pian. Ji“fed a® the rank folly of branding tak5 np this matter and in that way the 
hut you can rest assured that, we will cruelty of it, and the fact i?eeaS and capabilities of each locality will
have coke. that the Canadiah sealers would not be be 8hoT5' and will he possible to form

deterred from catching seals by a metti- ,d<?nîte J*'8”, t0 encourage Immigra
te theWeak- and Want0Q: and we™ave ^rce'^of‘ïhe^co^try1116 a*rlcaltara' «- 
in the passing years repeatedly sought e “ coentry.
to press this fact on the now half cou- Senator Macdonald moved that the re- 
vinced departmental minds, seeminglv port. be received and the press of the 
without effect, but, really as it now an- ProvmÇe be requested to take the matter 
^e-?irSj measurable success, which up ,and a. c°Py of the report be sent to 
will doubtless soon become complete, as 5Î re newspapers in the province,
less than half a mind remains to be » * kugrm could not understand
awakened.” why the government had done nothing

in the matter.
• Shakespeare said the reason noth
ing had been done was because the peo
ple were asleep and had done nothing 
for themselves. If the people took an 
interest in the matter the government 
would too.

Mr. Seabrook thought that clearing 
i l ca*?n°fc proceed „ without cheaper 
labor. If that difficulty was solved the 
matter would go a long way towards 
helping settlers. It was impossible to 
clear land unless the settlers had cheap 
labor.

A.gentleman wished to know why it 
was that butter, eggs and milk cost more 
m > ictoria than they did in Seattle; 
whereupon he was informed that all 

^ad t0 Pay duty when im- 
jorted. The first speaker retorted that 
îe didn t think that the hens of British 

L-olumbia were laying duty paid eggs.
* • • Be?t mentioned an instanace of

one farm w-here the receipts were $9,000 
and the profits were $4,000.

Another gentleman stated that it 
too much to clear land here.

U H. Lugrin said it cost $125 per 
acre to clear land in Washington and 
that milk cost 5 cents a pint in Seattle 
and cost 10 cents here and eggs and but- 
ter were also higher here.
« -j î?°^ey thought that small farms 
paid the best. The trouble was that 
people in the West bit off more than 
they could chew.

W. M. Wilson also addressed the meet
ing.

MacGregor followed and spoke 
or the necessity of giving intending set
tlers all the information they needed. A 
sary *an<* wae what was neces-

A gentleman from Chicago gave his 
experience and said that hunt as he 
would he Qould not get any information 
as to Vaticouver Island although he

According to advices received from 
Dawson the North West Mounted Po- 
Iice have arrested two men on suspicion 
of being implicated in the murder of 
Leon Bouthilette, whose almost nude 
body, with four wounds showing that 
the unfortunate man was murdered, 
was found near Indian river in tne 
Klondike. The Yukon Sun says it is 
believed that the men under arrest are 
two of the four French Canadians who 
were known to iiave left White Horse 
with the victim of the tragedy. They 
were arrested on one of the creeks near 
Dawson. The polite, who are seeking 
further evidence, will not give the names 
or particulars regarding the men.

Another murder is said to have occur
red on the Klondike. The body of a 
man, decomposed and difficult of identi- 
fication, was found on August 2nd near 
vgih-ie and has been taken to Dawson 
by the police. The one thing which is 
remarkable in connection with the find
ing of the body is the fact that a 
was found attached to the left 
and the left ankle.

Paul Forrest, a woodchopper who was 
rafting down some timber had his 
raft pulled into a slough, whidh he 
was endeavoring to avoid. When once 
mside of the calm water, he had an
o-K'r*tivmt}\,t0 !ta rest- and the very 
first thing he laid his eyes on was the 

of,a ™an. Forrest tied np his 
raft, and securing the body hauled it 
aboard. The raft was then dropped 
down to the mouth of iSixty-Mile river 
opposite Ogilvie. * ’

The police were notified, and they in 
turn wared to their superiors. When 
Dr. Madore and Inspector Jarvis arrriv- 
ed at Ogilvie they found the remains to 
be so badly decomposed that it would 
take some preparation to properly make 
an examination.

So badly decomposed are the remains 
that the ■ face cannot be used for anv 
Po/TOfe of identification. The sum of 
^ mu was ^oattd on the remains.

lhe rope found fastened to the man’s 
wrist and ankle is a small quarter-inch 
X sach as jî used to lash the loads 
on hand sleds. The rope is in two pieces. 
Each one is about two feet long. Two 
turns are taken around both ankle and 
wrist, and at the ends of each piece of 
the rope is a loop. The fact that the 
body recovered at Ogilvie had these 
lope attachmeu|| might yet lead to 
startling develomnents.

A most thorough search is being ear- 
ned on along the river between Dawson 
and hive Fingers. Every slough, every 
bar, in fact every foot of the river is 
being searchced. The police will not 
say one word about the work, but it is 
supposed to have some connection with 
the Bouttellette murder mystery.

lhe fact that the police are making 
such a thorough search of the upper 
river gives the situation the appearance 
that more than one murder had been 
committed and the police had sufficient 
evidence to prompt the search.

mo- Dated this 3rd day of July,!
: !

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Imipirovements

notice.
Standard No. 6 Mineral Claim,

^vision 
Where located:

D®ake, Barclay Sound.
°^S'ce, that I. A. S. Going, as ajrent

No JB704n" ItoteAflFteie ,Min;:r's Certificate 
irjjzji' .totend, sixty days from the

« foïTrhrri«a^y k l,he Mtotog Record 
«■h«ror a (-ertifl|ca,te of Improvements for
the ah^Tcaim Dln,r û Crown Grant 
*^ad torther take notice that

eectlon 37, must be commenced before 
men^031106 at “u*1 Certificate of Improve 

Dated tills 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
A. S. GOING.

situate In 
of Clayoquot 

On Broughton

SAOKUNG BARCELONA. 

Rebels Are Playing Havoc With Town.■MINING NOTES.
were no

Washington, Aug. 12.—Minister Bow
en has cabled the (State Department- 
from Caracas that the United States 
consul at Barcelona has informed him 
by wire that Barcelona has been taken 
by the revolutionists, that they are 
sacking the town, and that, in his judg
ment, the protection of a vessel should 
be immediately afforded him. Mr 
Bowen says he has cabled the Cincin
nati to return without delay. He notes 
thht the Topekü is at Porto Cabeila and 
the iMaritana up the Terne river. In
structions Were sent Porto Cabello di
recting the Topeka or Cincinnati to pro
ceed to Barcelona. The vessel which 
remains will be prepared to land blue
jackets at -Porto Cabello in case of 
necessity.

action, un-

Prince No. 5 Mineral umim, ffltuate ln the Albemi Mining Div- 
o0 VLSh70<lnr?t Pistrict. Where located 
notlcHtat °I Aelkq’ Saïcla-T Sound- Tak“

L A. S.( Going, as agent for 
No RfâuWfr!l!yriF^e Miner’s Certificate 
dftt» Iat€nd- days from tfie

aeieoïir to 6PT>ly to the Mining Re- 
for^h» nnwm Certificate of Improvements, 
of ol>toinJn« a Crown Grantab0Le, claim. And further 
■tice that action, under section 37, ^ 
JJ^menced before the issuance of 
certificate of Improvements, 
ord day of July, A. D. 1902. A.

rope
wrist

take no- 
must be 

such 
Dated this 
S. GOING.

was

o
CHARGED WITH iMURIKBR. 

Young Lad at St. John Faces Foul
NOTICE.

dJteh Tr wM.1 notlclthat 60 fi-rt-s after 
1 wifi make application to the Chief

mlSSivSi0ner 0f Lands and Works for per- 
= n or purchase one hnn-Jrtd and sixty acres ot land, more or less. 

«<*riai anrposes. situated on the 
oft Portiand Canal, at Maple 

and rèn^i^fo01^, at m’’ south corner post 
®“d nmntog 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 

f° Plains (vest, thence 40 
tte Sh0re t0 the voM

me.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 12.—In a crowd
ed court room last night, when Coroner 
Berryman resumed the inquest into the 
rteatu of William Doherty, aged 17, 
mmd4tîa&lSea£ Bjckwood park on Au- 
fnM 4’.F ?Æ Goodspeed, 14 years old, 
told a terrible story of youthful crime.
Front that ,°.n August 1 he saw 
Frank Higgins, 16 years old, kill Doh
erty, bring four shots at him and then 
pounding him on the head with a re 
sr>p'e irhbutt'h Both, Higgins aud Good- 
davR h Th“ beeu uuder arrest for several 
da7a; i he motive ’for the crime was 
robbery as Doherty had some money 
hid, which he had stolen. The jury 

'.H a verdict of murder, chat? 
lne 'Uiggiiis with the crime.

(Sifrned) WM. NOBLE.
Aid. Kinsman would not vote for the 

extra two mills until the people had had 
opportunity to vote on the proposai 

■to divert the estimated surplus.
Aid. Barnard contended that it would 

not help the property owners to levy 
frontage taxes, it would all come out of 
the property in any case. Besides, he 
was opposed to a frontage tax for sew
ers, as it might defeat a proposed by
law to borrow money for sewer purposes 
by capitalizing the sewer rental fund

Aid. Williams was opposed to the extra 
levy on the ground that real estate was 
taxed to the limit as it was, and could 
not stand any more. The council should 
not have turned down the petition for a 
by-law to divert the bridge surplus.

Aid. Grahame contended that the only 
way to face the debt was to vote the 
extra two mills.

Aid. Yates pointed out that if the 
Mayor’s estimate as to the surplus was 
correct the council of next year could 
reduce the rate without

NOTICE.
Take notice that at 

thirty days from this 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis- 

Lands and Works for a lease of 
tnat portion of the foreshore commencing 
eLf Ji0li about three-quarters of a mile 
east Of Shernngham Point, marked F. P.'s 
fl* R. Corner (meaning northeast corner),
Snn»e*iWc8LeP y ?. dlstan^€ Of one half mile 
along the shore line.

July lQth.

anI: the expiration of
4at£ I Intend to

MANITOBA CROPS.
Fine Weather For the Wheat Harvest 

Continues.
1902.

i FRED PETERS.

•KSrt-syfcM-s
.UTUÎÏÏ”‘“l 2S

i m L Manitoba, and will likely be in
now t^!9t, ‘Ï ,a(Klut a week. All that is 
now needed to harvest the largest and
west teT eT«r garnered in the North- 
wefthL contmnance of the present fine 
ra w L d„plenty of farm hands from 
evlute^n fpealrin«. to a reported last 
nmvinni,?" th,-s au.btect, J. J. Golden, 

ttoungration agent, said: “We 
Still believe that we can get all the lab-
fhîISTAW64. nved iu the harvest field from 
tne Bast, but will not know definitely 
until the end of the week. The reports 

nave received from our Eastern agents 
.ao means optimistic. Should our 

expectations not be realized we will con
sider the advisability of advancing the 
rares of laborers. The men will come 
up under contract, and the farmers who 
employ them can make some arrange
ment in the matter of refunding to the 
government the money advanced. This 
matter will probably be given consider
ation by the government at the close of 
the present week.” Robert Kerr. C P 
K. passenger traffic manager, who re- 
tnrned from the West yesterday, speak- 
™g “a the same subject, said in answer 
to the question, “Will the necessary 
IV’tobcr of harvesters come in from the 
Saîî:, . Te.s- . If Yon remember, we 
wnîoa3 in last year tearing that we 
would never get out crop harvested. 
But how did we fare? The C. P R 
brought up 19,700 harvesters from the 
East and fully supplied the demand. But 
vre are extending our operations this

™„*Archer Baker- onr traffic agent,- 
nas made arrangements for four sailings 
iront Liverpool and cheap rates will he 
given to men who will come to Western 
Lan8da to work in the harvest fields. 
yv nen these men see the enormous crops, 
the vast area of virgin land waiting for 
the plough, they will, in all probability 
remain. But even if they return it will 
be a big advertisement for the

NOTICE.

,Th rty days after date I Intend to en- 
piy -to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a Lease of the Foreshore, 
commencing at Muir River, Renfrew Dis
trict, thence westerly 80 chains for Fish- 
mg and other privileges.

_ . ____ HUGH CAMPBELL.Dated 10th July, 1902.
.. , any difficulty

as they would have a surplus of $21,000 
to start with.

Aid. McCandless said it had always 
been the contention of the aldermen to 
use the $30,000 coming from the Gov
ernment to meet the extraordinary ex
penditure of the year.

Mayor Hayward contended that the 
Government had not been asked for the 
money for a bridge, but to meet the ex
traordinary expenditure in settling the 
disaster claims.

Aid. Grahame held that the monev 
should not be diverted until the contract 
had been completed.

The by-law fixing the rate at 24 mills 
was finally passed on the fallowing di
vision: &

Ayes: A.d Grahame, Cameron, Vin
cent, Yates and Barnard.

'Noes: Mayor Hayward and Aid Wil- 
hams, McCandless and Kinsman.

The Mayor said that as soon as the 
street railway company had accepted the 
plans for the Point Ellice bridge he 
would call a meeting of the streets com
mittee so that tenders could be called 
for.

There was some desultory discussion 
as to what plans Mr. Bell had to supply 
the city.

Aid. Barnard’s motion providing for a 
plebiscite as to which of the two sites 
owned by the city should be used for the 
Garuegie library, was laid on the table 
until the petition for a new by-law is 
considered.

The council then adjourned.

Notice is hereby givag that 30 days after 
r-Me^I^Inten,(i^t0 ai>pry to the Honorable 
Ohief Commissioner of 'Lands and Works 
for special licensee to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situate In Renfrew District, B. C.: (No. l.> 
The north % of section 32, township 12: the 
southeast % section 5. and) the southwest 
V* °f section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The 
west % section 15. and ‘
10, township 11.

DETAILS OF FIGHT.

Revolutionists Committed Terrible Ha
voc te Barcelona.

velona Venezuela, received here bV boat
how that a terrible battle started on 

Sunday August 3, and that on the fol- 
iaS Wednesday the revolutionists en

tered the city. They kept up à con
tinuous firing day and night, destroying 
housed one by one to the centre of the 
Jv .y^-} midnight on Thursday, two- 
tnirds of the city was in their power. 
L/n i< nday the government strongholds 
were carried, and the survivors of the 
government officers tried to escape by 
the river to the sea. Failing in this, 
they made one last stand, after which 
at noon h riday they surrendered to the 
revolutionist commanders, Generals 
Francisco, iMonagas and Platero. Among 
tnose taken prisoners are Martin Mar- 
cano, president of the State of Barcel
ona, and commander of the government 
troops eight generals, and 23 colonels, 
lhe dead on both sides numbered 167.» 
All the houses in the city were sacked 
aud in some instances inoffensive women 
and chilâren were maltreated and killed.

All stores _were pillaged and especially 
those belonging to foreigners, and the 
b rench cable office was robbed.
United States, Italian and Dutch con
sulates were pillaged, and the consuls 
nave asked for men of war to protect 
life and property.

United States Minister Bowen, at 
Caracas, has cabled the United States 
cruiser Gincinnati to go to Barcelona, 
without delay and take provisions. The 
lopeka is anchored at Port Cabillo, the 
Marietta is on the Orinoco, the Ger
man warship Fa Ike, is at Curacao, and 
the Italian cruiser Giovanni Bausan, and 
the British cruiser Pallas, are at La 
Guaira.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—At the foreign office 
it was scad today, that the German gov
ernment knew nothing of the reported 
intention to land German marines at 
Porto Cabello, Venezuela, and that df the 
United -States has sent a vessel to land 
marines there it must be for other rea
sons thau the reported German landing. 
Commanders of the German warship? 
in the Caribbean, it was added, would 
not go beyond their discretion if they 
considered, it necessary to laud a force 
to protect Gaman interests.

I
ip
thopen- e north % section

D , H. A. BECKER.
Port Renfrew, B. C„ 26th July. 1902.

'

Could Scarcely
FARM INSURANCE!Straighten Up MINING IN SKEEN A.

Prospectors and Owners Doing- Assess
ment Work-Railway Wanted

Get Our Rales.
P THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR

ANCE CO.
(Established 1859.)

OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Companies.)

Agents Wanted.
Have customers for several good farm?. 

Send particulars.
Money to loan on farm or town property.

On Account of Severe Pains in
of Back—Deranged Kidneys the 
Cause of Trouble.

Small .0. w. D. Clifford, M. P. p., f„r Cas
par, who has returned from a visit to 
fnk“aa "ter points, reports that mim 
tog operations are practically confined 
this season to prospecting and 
ment work.
. difficulty and expense of getting 
cmute-P 168 and machiuery Under present

DS are j? sreat that owners of valuable properties are deterred from 
attempting to do more than hold their 
claims until the long expected railway 
^ Were that an aeeom

Mr- Clifford is confident 
that the Skeena would he the scene of 
great mining activity, ai there is no 
doubt whatever as to the richness of the
ironerte 1tpOS,t8’ .which are second to 
none m the province.

$

assess-

Kidney Liver Pills
A great many people who suffer 

backache, lame back and pains iu the 
they haYe rheumatism and 

that there is no cure for them. At least 
nine cases iu every ten can be cured bv 
o-n us« of PT- Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. -Mrs. Lessard was baddy crippled 
before she began the use of this great 
kidney medicine. Here is her letter:

E. C. B. Bagshawe,from
85 Fort Street.

I:
Th< NOTICE.I

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore, com
mencing at a post at Low Point. Naas 
River, Gasriar District, marked “W. N.'s 
8. W. corner,” thence easterly eighty 
chains, for fishing and other purposes.

Dated July 30th, 1902.
WILLIAM NOBLE.

I Montreal, X'main^'- «' SENATE.
wlarinTwh^ÆV^d^^uïJ U WH' 'Be Called Together 

hardly straighten up again on account vember.
me in6 thTImaro/th? back^Beliering ceteed 'IT*'611’- afUf ^-Advices re- 
that my ailment was caused from d * Lhat President
ranged kidneys I began a course of 1 th® -Senate together
treatment with Dr Chased KMnûir r ln axtraordiunry session early in No-

s; saarvssL».* Kvs-isiFHt®""”™'5pains in my back have entÇ» J.X^f T'jJlZ

feel real strong her elections than if it was held before.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, oni . H /on are tired taklmr the large old-faah- 
pdl a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- iïïjff «tiPtog pills, try Carter’s uttle Sror 
«• « Bdmanaon, Bates * Co., Toronto A m"n e.n’t

, —.-.w •tana everything. One pin a dose. Iq

Pate from Indigestion, drsnensla and too 
hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immed
iately after dinner. Don’t forget this

cost-o country.

Actively care sick headache and 
Ptilï U2?, retnrn. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. This Is not talk, but troth. One nl’l 
Ll0®6-, See advertisement. Small pill, 
small dose, «mall price.

in No-
r

W. J. GLDNCROSS DEAD.
B.O. STEAM DYE WORKS.GERMAN DELIGHT. 

Harmonious Meeting Opens at Waterloo.

From Ashcroft Journal.
W. J. Glencross, proprietor of the Car- 

File hotel, died last night (Aug. 8). The de
ceased was a native otf Nova Scotia, and 
had been In the hotel business ln New 
Westminster and Kootenay préviens to 
coming to Ashcroft. He leaves a wife and 
three sons.

<!Mr. Glencroee was well known at the 
and for a long time was. proprietor 

of the old Queen’s h<Hel at Westminster.)

A Pjaln ouestion: Do yon resiiy get the 
only Fainkliler-Bernr Davis’- when you 
aak tor It? Better be sure than sorry. It 
has not. In «6 years, fared to stop loose- 
ness and pain ln the bowels.

1 141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, <iyen or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and
pressed «quai to daw.

Waterloo, put.. Aug. 12.-fSpecial)- 
An international saengerfest opened 
stance*» aj uuder tavorable circum-

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12-hoys-1 
power Waterous traction engine, with 
one Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 
in. body, complete with belt ready fo~ 
work. In first class order. Good a< 
new. Price $800. Apply Thos. Miehell, 
South Saanich, Young P.O., or 6 Erie 
street. City. j27

appeared and I 
and well.” delta crops.'

'From Delta News.
termers have almost finished housing 

Although there has been 
tile. ‘‘art haa not been uanraged except In a few cases.
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Review
Th

HundredOver a 
Naval. Spectacle 

King.

jV [Magnificent Di 
Might of Britt 

Power,

Storm In the t 
the Elaborate II

Pn
-J

Po
theward

coronation festivities b 
fleet for the first time 
sion. From a spectacul 
the assemblage of a hi 

vessels in the roi 
magnificent sho\

war 
was a 

The display represe
1 home fleet- not a sing 

been withdrawn from a 
to participate in the pa 
opened fine. There was 

! flux of visitors. The wi 
ent were eovered„w”i 5 
every variety Deu* I 
the big excursion -fey J 
vantage point cn shore V 
spectators.

At 8 a. m. te respoi 
the fleet broke out flags 
of a minute the lines of 
transformed into partir
Muttering danting, sun' 
pennant of Admiral Sir 
the commander-m-vtoet 
was flung out from tne 1 
ereign, which today acts 
the fleet. Five other adi 
also te view in .different 
parade.

The five lines in whiq 
moored, were located n 
the Isle of Wight and 
Nearest to the Portsmoi 
the special service vess 
and a few distinguished 
headed by the conspicuoi 
the Japanese torjtedo hot 
saschio.

The next line was mad. 
ish torpedo boat destroy^ 
was a line of cruisers j 
Then a double line of I 

I finally another line of ert 
parallel line nearest to th 

! was made up of foreign | 
eluding two Japanese er 
stm and Takasago. Th 
moured cruiser Carlo A 
Portuguese cruiser Car’l 
caution had been tak 
vessels present to burn 
hut as tne day advance, 
over the water and sc urn 
frequently disappeared id 

At 12.30 p. m. the lit 
closed, the guard boats] 
thorised craft off the 
and promptly at 2 o’ej 
yacht Victoria adlf Aia 
Edward, Queen AJexad 
Royal personages on bo] 
under weigh. This mod 
nailed by a gunboat fJ 
fcsovereigx and thousands 
swarmed over the decks! 
and fighting tops and 'J 
honor of the approachm 

Then came the firing] 
salute of 21 guns. Am 
naval ordnance, the Kind 
slowly eastward, aceon 
Royal yachts Osborne t 
the others and escorted 
torpedo boat destroyers, 
wore the uniform of an 
fleet, was surrounded bi 

Hls Majesty passed 
officers and men cheered 
Victoria and Albert, afte
tufS D°ok, UÇ, fresh mooi 
the Royal Sovereign, i
Kin!? “I a 5ual r°ar of 
King, who then persona 
dotation to ail the flag 

teg those of the foreigi 
Th.°Vhe Ryal yach 

onThM Kiug Wl11 again i 
on Monday, when all 
steam past the Royal j
t,i».Î wdat one writer 
P ay showing the progrès 
»n during the Vicl
4h^l%sepeS.W00d!

Pheetftrawa?tinPrt°hneS

w|rPfle^- °ff ®P‘thead to 
rnT^Sapp?Iated’ t>nt 
rainf»l^ra/glfd b-T « th. 
n«sf JLof almost phen. 

and violence. The
wil the 8ignal ter t 
was given aud the crov
no°ltestamp6ded for shel 
?h« lTnng t0 «wait tl
dnrvll mg ot the shron 
darkness of which enve

s&szs an
street^’ ,T>Aey returned' 
-nlf»h]S °i, Portsmouth ?ifh> Tbe illuminative 
te^all and in th 
fi ” ? jargely of halloo

nesstd^'6t, darried out,
on t8heeebhore.°USandS wh 

A rocket 
yacht, and
of 6in^ yacht burst c 
steuai fndes.îent 1‘ghts.
and as£ifrhce hu?dred3 
illumteatedb ™mag‘C’ the 
The J.n 8 greatows nfdfun change from

delight hDd tisey made 
rounds 0f ch

upndr of the fum 
in men ecke ,of the ship 
shiS h.W* g,lowillg line 

The bv a.dear. pale L 
and oi hrilhant light of 
of the m!“’re craft ad dee 
dred. toarine fete. Sim 
ashore f Pnbl'c and p’ 
2 were illuminate 
5 *^phy of fire: 
color and form, gave
ne„ndrniva1’ After an h 
SJ'^i't bulbs on 
eorJS.“lshed and were 
trahmd18 dlRPla-v of colo

5«:81k h “«

was sent up 
a moment la

the fun
»?en thea^ch,ights wer 
flight th^.K°yal salute 1 
th« :,n^eV1! were e
ed glftteri^g °yal yaCh'

* •Megaard against infeetti
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